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The truth is, tobacco is dangerous, and vaping isn’t any safer.
You should know it’s not just water vapor!

Vaping can increase the risk of damage to your brain and lungs.
Now, why would you want that? Especially being so young!

Instead, take a moment to reflect on how amazing you are.
By saying “NO” to vaping, you’re already on the road to being a superstar.

Life can be stressful and hard at times, it’s true.
But find a positive outlet, and you’ll surely make it through.

Finally, it’s best to take a lesson from Puffin Pete.
Just stomp out vaping with both feet!



Look at some of the cool things
our lungs allow us to do!

Why would you want to jeopardize
your lung health by vaping?



COST OF VAPING

  1/2 Pod 1 pod 11/2 pods PRODUCT PRICE
Air Pods 120
Day $2.50 $5.00 $7.50
Apple Watch $200-400
Week $17.50 $35.00 $52.50 iPad $300
PlayStation 5 $499-875
Month
(30 days) $75.00 $150:00 $225.00 PlayStation VR $349
Year $912.50 $1825.00 $2737.50 Nintendo Switch $300
Minecraft Subscription $7.99/month
1 Juul pod = about 20 cigarettes Air Jordan’s $140
“Remember, these prices DO NOT include the cost of a vape device or chargers. Razor Electric Scooter $147

 
Choose a couple products. How many, of each, could

be bought if someone vaped 1 pod/day for 1 year?
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WHAT ARE SOME OTHER THINGS YOU COULD USE THIS MONEY FOR?

   



This is such a PUN page!







Time ta channel your inner whiter!

INSTRUCTIONS:

A HAIKU CONSISTS OF 3
LINES WITH A TOTAL OF
17 SYLLABLES.

IST LINE = 5 SYLLABLES
2ND LINE = 7 SYLLABLES
3RD LINE = 5 SYLLABLES

 

HERE IS A HAIKU TO START YOU OFF.
YOU MAY FEEL PRESSURE
TO VAPE WITH FRIENDS TO FIT IN

HOW WILL YOU SAY NO?

WRITE YOUR RESPONSE, IN HAIKU FORM, ON THE
LINES BELOW. THINK ABOUT HOW YOU WILL SAY NO
TO VAPING WHEN FACED WITH PEER PRESSURE.











Star Breathing

When You Feel Stressed Or Overwhelmed, Follow 
Along With The Star In This Simple Breathing Exer-
cise.



REVERSE COLORING

All you need is a pen and your imagination!

The following pages contain the background for
your creative masterpiece.

  
   













T Pledge to Yo Vagoe.

Write a short letter sharing your “why” for not choosing to 
vape.
Maybe you want to be a good role model for your siblings; 
maybe
you love playing sports and want to remain healthy; or per-
haps you
don’t want to become addicted!

Feel free to share with your family and/or friends OR just 
keep it for
yourself as a daily reminder.



AKLIVEVAPEFREE.COM 
AK LIVE VAPE FREE TEEN TEXTING PROGRAM

(FOR TEENS AGES 13-17) 

Text VAPEFREE to 873373 to join an interactive texting program 
that helps you learn about vaping and get support to quit. 

The texts include facts, inspiration, videos, quizzes, activities 
and texting with a quit coach.

NOTBUYINGITAK.COM
TRUTHINITIATIVE.ORG

TOBACCOFREEKIDS.ORG
SMOKEFREETEEN.GOV

There are many resources available to learn 
about the negative health effects of vaping, 
how to connect with other teens who are 

taking a stand against vaping and how to live
 a vape-free life. Check them out below!





About the Book
This educational workbook is perfect for youth, parents/caregivers and educators. 
It discusses the harmful effects vaping has on the body, as well as incorporating 
positive messages, activities and breathing exercises to help support a healthy 
lifestyle.

The hope for this book is that it is used as a fun educational tool/resource, either 
independently or as part of a lesson plan, that continues the work of lowering the 
vaping rates among Alaska’s youth.

About the Author/Illustrator
Shelby was born and raised in Soldotna, Alaska. When she’s not educating youth on 
the harmful effects of tobacco, you will usually find her outside running, baking, 
being entertained by her animals or working on creative projects. 


